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For cel-th~ries, the solemn task of the historian was to elevate the reader. The chroni- 
cle of great events and great inen (and tl-te s~~bjects were mostly men, for women 
were rarely tl-tougl-tt to have achieved anything that inade them wortlly of note) 
offered a path to moral and spirih~al improvement, a series of object lessons that 
could help tl-te reader achieve a l~igl-ter state of being. lVit11 this iin l-txilld, l~istoria~xs 
and biographers were careful to mai11taii-t the distance between subject and reader. 
There was no suggestion that tl-te subjects should be l-t~~~nanized at all to make them 
more accessible to tl-te reader or that the events should be described in such a way 
tl-tat tl-te reader could better relate to tl-tem. 011 the contrary, history's didactic power 
lay u-t tl-te fact axat it was distinct from normal experience; this enabled it to convey 
the lofty ideals and paradigms for tl-te discerning reader to emulate. 

Begiruing in the 1970s, howevel; Iustorians began to experiment with a new 
approacl-t. It went by a number of names - "lustory from below" in Britain, "mi- 
cro-lustory" in Italy, "Alltagsgesclriclrfe" (literally, tl-te lustory of everyday things) in 
Germany - but wl~atever it was called, the f o c ~ ~ s  was the same: its practitiol~ers 
eschewed the story of great people and great events and instead tried to recon- 
s t~uc t  how normal people lived, worked, and died. They began to focus on what 
earlier lustoriai-ts would have dismissed as minutiae: worlung class culh~re, mar- 
riage rates, cluldbirth rih~als, poverty and vagrancy, parades and protests, material 
c~~l ture ,  diet, criinil-tality. Wit1lil-t tl~is sclxool, it becaix~e fasl-tionable to profess an  
interest i.11 tl-te "lived experience" of individuals (a colleague of inine wondered 
wl-tat other lcind of experience it is possible to have) rather than the exploits of 
statesinen and generals who had dominated the historical record for cenh~ries. 

This revvlution in lustorical writing occasioned little surprise among writers of 
lustory for cllildren. They had 1o11g accepted that their work, just like histovy books 
written for adults, should be used to teach lessons in civic duty and persoi-tal coil- 
duct. Conveyiiig those lessons, howevel; demanded a certain level of interest in 
young readers. The tool lor achieving that was the description of everyday th~ngs. 
C1xildre1-t were fascinated to discover how people actually lived in the past: the 
entertairu-t~e~~ts they enjoyed, tl-te clotl~es they wore, the food they ate, the houses 
they lived in. It is not going too far to say that Allfngsg~.schlcl~te came to childrei-t's 
writing before it came to the lustorical profession generally. 

A-td yet tl-te new lustorical approaches were not entirely without impact, and 
cl-tildren's autlxors came to realize tl-tat a 1-t-t~cl-t broader range of subject matter was 
open to tl~em. This is particularly t n ~ e  where biograpliies are concerned. Politi- 
cians, artists, explorers, and adventurers had always had tl-teir biographers, but it 
soon became clear that an aboriginal ruiuIe1; a Holocaust victim, or a c1uldre1-t'~ 
librarian (who until fairly recently would not have been regarded as fittine sub- 
jects) could be just as useful ~ I I  teaclung about tl-te resilience of tl-te l-t~lman spirit al-td 
t l ~ e  ability of tl-te individual to triumph over adversity. If the s~~bject matter was 



iiu~ovative, the approach was not; it was rather a case of old wine ~II  new bottles. 
The contin~~ities in lustorical writing for cluldren come out most clearly in these 

biographies. Alexnizder Mnclceizzie: Froiiz Cnizndn by Lniid and Tlze Aiiznziizg Adaeizhlres 
o f  Cnu fn i i~  Bob Fnrflett are classic tales in a Victorian mould. Both men were restless 
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souls, driven by a love of the sea and a tlurst for adventure. Macltenzie's wai~der- 
lust was b e l k d  lus meteoric rise tl~rough the ra~dts of t l ~ e  ~LIS  trade business and 
drove him in 1793 to become the first Europeai~ to cross Nortl~ America by land. 
Bartlett rejected the minister's career that his motl~er hoped for to become one of 
the greatest sea captains of lus day. His most famous advenh~re begail ill August 
1913, when the Canadian Arctic researcll slup Ibrlrlk became trapped UI ice. It floated 
aiinlessly for five montl~s before sinlung iIi January 1914, forcing the survivors to 
wallt 100 miles across the ice floes to land. Then, Bartlett and an Innu guide began 
a 700-mile trek to Siberia to find a rescue vessel, wluc11 finally reached the casta- 
ways ~II  September 1914; the exploit was later called "the finest example of leader- 
sluv in the lnariti~ne historv of Canada" (28). Manson and Browne have crafted . . 
fast-paced and exciting tales, each wit11 t l~e  req~~isite brushes wit11 death, narrow 
escapes from peril, and displays of physical prowess. What is inost striking, thoug11, 
is that one C ~ I I  easily imagine these boolts as serials in a typical Boys' A u ~ u a l  of the 
1880s or the 1920s. 

The biographies of William I<melelc and Tom Longboat are of a sliglxtly differ- 
ent order. They did not battle the elements or struggle to open new frontiers like 
the typical i ~ i ~ ~ e t e e n d ~ - c e n t ~ ~ r ~  hero. Their clIallenge&ere different: domestic abuse, 
mental illness, alcoholis~n, prejudice. It was not the manly strength and vigour (21 la 
Macltenzie and Bartlett) wluch allowed I<~~relelc and Longboat to fi11d a degree of 
triulnph over adversity; it was a lund of quiet determination and inner strength 
wlicl; is not Victorian but lnoderilist and {erl~aps even postmodenlist. 

In Brenlciizg Free, May Ebbitt Cutler gives us the classic portrait of a torh~red 
artist. Born into grinding poverty in rural Alberta, William I<~~relelc was raised by 
an abusive father wl~oin he bot11 worslupped and detested. He h ~ n ~ e d  to painting 
to cope with depression and fears that he was going blind, and his work reflects the 
deep divisions witlun him. It runs tlle gamut from bright and airy canvases that 
capture the si~nple joys that punch~ated lus ~ u d ~ a p p y  cluldhood, to sombre and 
introspective pieces, uiten wiil-L religious overtones. Cutlei; who was tlie publisher 
of I<urele1crs ow11 children's bool<s as well as his biographer, does a fine job of cap- 
h ~ r u ~ g  this deeply conflicted soul. She does not shy away froin the tragedy (indeed, 
the young readers at whom tlus pich~re book is directed may well find tl-te story a 
little too dark) but reminds us that I<urelelt brougl~t more joy to lus readers than he 
enjoyed in his own life and that he was able to find a lund of peace with lus father 
at the end of his life. 

Taclc Batten's Tlie Mnir Wl?o Raiz Fnster Tl~niz A~rtloiie draws the same kind of 
lessons for older readers. Toin Longboat, who was born and raised 011 the Six Na- 
tions Reserve near Brantford, Ontario, rose to prominence at a time w l ~ e n  mara- 
thon ru~uung was one of the most popular spectator sports in the world. III a few 
short years before the First World Wal; he won dozens of major races and became 
the toast of Nor& America and Europe. As an Aboriginal, however, he was fated to 
suffer prejudice and discrimii~atiol~, often at the hands of the very people who prof- 
ited most from his skill. In the end, Longboat had little to show for his aclueve- 
ments after he retired and spent his last years as a manual labourer. Although the 
riches and fame of lus r~uuung deserted him, Longboat never lost his dignity and 
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graciousness. Batten's Loi~gboat, lilce Cutler's IC~~relelc, is a very modern hero: a 
lnan of rare gifts who had lus ow11 ilu~er demons to fight and who was ultimately 
prevented from h~l ly  elljoying the fruits of his success. 

If Tom Longboat is a non-traditional subject for a biography, Hnizn's Slritcnse, 
ICaren Levine's powerful account of the Holocaust ~ I I  lustory, is a life story h a t  
simply could not have been written in any other context than the post-1945 world. 
It is really two stories that Levine weaves together effortlessly: one tells of Fuiniko 
Ishiolca, a young Japanese teachel; and her efforts to create a Holocaust educatioi-t 
centre in Tokyo; the otl~er concerns a young Czech Jew and her experiences in the 
Second World War. The suitcase provides the link. It arrived at the Tolcyo centre ~ I I  

response to F~~rnilco's plea for artifacts to use as teaclung tools a ~ ~ d  motivated her 
searcl~ to find its original owner. Ultimately, t l ~ e  suitcase brings Fumilco and Hana 
togethel; in the person of Hana's brother George. 

Of all of these biographies, Hnizn's Slrifcnse is t l~e least traditional. Its didacti- 
cism is very subtle, for there seems to be no colnforting conclusion to suggest that 
either the human body or the l ~ u n a n  spirit can triumph over adversity. 011 the 
contrary, it revolves around a bright little girl who, despite all her promise, was 
doomed. Still, there is an optimism a r o ~ u ~ d  t l~e  boolc which mitigates the tragedy, 
for the inanimate object, t l ~ e  suitcase, 11olds within it the power to teach, to heal, 
and to provide comfort. Levine's boolc is a fine example of the best lurtd of modern 
biography, one h a t  relies on common items and average people to put a l ~ ~ ~ n ~ a n  
face on a mucll bigger story. 

That's not to say that every figure can benefit from this 1&1d of approach. Mac- 
lcenzie Icing, for example, has resisted all of Lian Goodall's efforts to t ra~s fonn  11iin 
into a sympatl~etic, appealing figure, alt l~ougl~ her inability to humanize IGng is 
certaudy no fault of her own. Many of Willie's closest confidantes, even tliose who 
were most in~pressed by lus political acumen, found him ui~pleasant to be a r o ~ u ~ d  
and possessing of little in the way of a personality; those traits w11icl-1 were evident 
- 1us h~ssiness, lus paranoia, his obsessions -were generally negative. 1G1g was 
a resolutely political animal, a man who had little UI lus life (beyond spirih~alismn, 
and even &at was often used for political purposes) that did not revolve a r o ~ u ~ d  
politics. He devoted lus life to public service, to the exclusion of virtually every- 
dung else. 

To huma~uze such a single-minded character is a challenge, and Goodall tries 
mightily. Instead of attempting to cover King's long and h ~ l l  life in its entirety, her 
biography is a series of snapsl~ots of days, an excellent tecluuque that allows her to 
describe all of the important events in I<ing's life and career. In doing so, she relies 
heavily on IGng's own diaries, surely the most remarkable single document in the 
Canadianlustorical record and now available on-line. But the cl~aracter that emerges 
does not quite ring true. IGng was not the multi-faceted, sensitive soul that Goodall 
renders, but a rutldessly pragmatic political manager wl~ose first t l~ougl~t (and prob- 
ably his second and tlurd as well) was for the partisan implications of ai~ytlung. He  
simply c a u ~ o t  be made warm and h~zzy, as this boolc attempts to do. 

III their efforts to ensure that their subjects are accessible to young readers, t l ~ e  
best of these boolcs never forget to play up the contrast between t l ~ e  past and the 
present. Having seen politicians regularly ralced over the coals for the most minor 
character lapses, they will be amazed that the career of Canada's longest-serving 
prime minister was unaffected by his obsessioll with spirih~alisrn or by his count- 
less other personal oddities. Accustolned to state-of-the-art, space-age atldetic shoes, 



they will be astonished that people like Tom Longboat regularly ran maratl~on dis- 
tances in shoes that were essentially army boots. And it's difficult to imagine wluch 
fact about Alexander Mackenzie will be most ui~believable to a teenager: that in the 
fur trade he helped build, it could take over three years to complete a normal busi- 
ness transaction that today would take a matter of hours; or h a t  he was fifty years 
old whenl~e married a 13-year-old girl, who bore luin three cluldren before he died 
six years later. 

This interest in everyday matters that were once considered entirely u~conse- 
q~~ent ia l  is characteristic of the A//fngsgesclzichfe trend in lustorical writii~g. Aca- 
demic historians are now realizing what children's authors have l u ~ o w i ~  for dec- 
ades: that suc11 details give history its appeal. For the scholar, they are now deemed 
essential to reconstruct the texture of earlier times; from the reader's point of view, 
there is no better way to grab the attention t l ~ a i ~  to intersperse a narrative with 
q~~irlcy and amusing bits of lustorical trivia. 

Tlze Toro17fo Sfo1.y is particularly effective in tlus regard. AII updated version of 
a boolc that originally appeared in 1990, this edition has more illustratiorts and is ill 
a smaller format, wl~ ic l~  makes it easier to handle. Here is a book that is written 
with real verve; autl~or Claire Maclcay has a wry sense of l ~ ~ l m o u r  and a positive 
gift for a fine pl~sase. Her description of rebel leader Williain Lyon Maclcenzie - 
"eyes of blue l i g l ~ h ~ ~ g ,  a jaw like a tombstone, a nose like an axe, and a tongue like 
a flame tluower" (38) - is as good as ai~ytlung that has ever been written about 
lum. The book is also filled wit11 utterly pointless but fascu~ating bits of inForma- 
tion to add texture to the solid l~istorical detail. Who could not be won over by t l ~ e  
revelation that early pioneers manufactured soap from urine or by the account of 
the Millar Storlc Derby, when a11 eccentric lawyer beq~~ea t l~ed  a fortune to the To- 
r011t0 mother who bore the most cluldren before Halloween 1936 (the pot was even- 
tually split between four women, each of wl~om had nine cluldren in the decade 
after Millar's death)? Tluough it all, Maclay makes every effort to draw parallels 
between the events a ~ d  personalities of the past and what is familiar to today's 
readers. The celebrity boatman Ned Haillon, one of the most famous sportsmen of 
the late iG1eteenth century, thus becomes the Gretzlcy of rowing. We also learn 
about the luds of De Grassi - not the ones in the famous television series, but the 
children of the De Grassi family w11o gave their name to a street in downtown 
Toronto. And each clxapter begins wifh an aerial view of the same city blocl<, a 
wonderful device that allows readers to see the pl~ysical changes that the city has 
experienced and compare it to the city as it exists in 2003. It remains to be seen 
whether the bool< will be of any interest to readers outside of Toronto; given tl~e 
disdain with wl~ ic l~  the city is held in lnuch of Canada, one suspects not. This is a 
pity, because it's an excellent format and a fascinating read. 

The Wow Canada! boolcs take Mackay's fondness for the bizarre to an even 
lugher level. Better for browsing tl-tan reading, they are crainined h ~ l l  of fascinating 
facts and figures. The origins of place names provide endless scope for enligl~ten- 
ment and entertairunent; as Susan Huglles suggests, we C ~ I I  learn a good deal about 
Canada's history from t l~e stories b e l ~ ~ d  t l~e names of settlements. Inventions, too, 
provide a useful way to understaild lustorical processes. The reader wislung to 
learn more about Canada's past could do worse t l~an coi~sult the section 011 Charles 
Saunders, the i~~ventor of Red Fife wheat, who was named the most influential 
Canadian in lustory UI a recent list compiled by leading lustorians. As informative 
as they are, however, the real charm of these boolcs is that they don't take tl~ein- 
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selves too seriously. The subtitle o f  Vivien Bowers's 01111~ irl Cnlzadn, a rolliclcilig 
tour tlirough tlie obscurities o f  Canadian history led b y  a moose and a Canada 
goose, sums u p  tlie W o w  Canada! series as well as a~iything:  Fro111 tlie Colossal to the 
KOO~CIJ. 

But Alltngsgescl~rclite doesn't always work,  for mn~~cli depends upoil die presen- 
tation. Life irl nrl Arrlshi~~nbe Cnlirp and Nntizle Nntiolls of tlie Wesferii Glent Lakes are 
filled wit11 solid information about h o w  these Aboriginal communities lived (not  
unlike tlie lcind o f  detail that Maclcay and tlie W o w  Canada! boolcs present), b u t  
both are terribly earnest and suf fer  from an un fo rh~na t e  want  o f  light-heartedliess. 
The result is historical writing i n  tlie traditional lnould - filled wit11 all the right 
material, bu t  dry, humourless, and (perish tlie thought!) severely "educational." 
These are volumes tliat lcids will consult for projects rather than read for pleasure. 

Llltrn Hush-Hlrslr: Espiorlngc nild Specinl Missiorls is plagued b y  a ratlier different 
fla~v. It is well written i n  a breezy kind o f  way  but  suf fers  from being overdesigied. 
It is easy to get lost i n  the welter o f  text boxes, side bars, and page references, some 
o f  which seem to have little relevance to tlie niatter under discussion. There is n o  
apparent logic to the order i n  which the material is presented. It is not  chronologi- 
cal, nor is  it  apparently thematic - for tlie most part, i t  appears to b e  entirely ran- 
dom, so there is 170 narrative flow. The booli also has a vaguely unsettli~ig tolie that 
stems f rom its subject matter. Many boolcs o n  spying t e ~ i d  to be  cliaracterized b y  a 
James Boiid-ish fascinatioli witli gadgetry, ruses, and disguises, and tliis one is n o  
different. It is a priine example o f  wliat one writer called "gee wluz  lustory." hi 
describing tlie spying ~ ~ i i s s i o ~ i s  i n  action-movie tones, it  tends to lose siglit o f  tlie 
broader context i n  which this espionage occurred. It's easy to get carried along b y  
tlie duplicity, do~~ble-crossing, and danger o f  tlie boolc, and t l i i~ i l ,  gee, would~i ' t  i t  
have been neat to be a spy i n  tlie Second World War! 

From secret agents to a cluldren's librarian h i  Toronto may  seem like an awlc- 
ward segue, bu t  i n  tlie final reclconing, it is wortliwhile considering h o w  marry o f  
these boolcs would have seen tlie light o f  day without tlie efforts o f  Lillian Sn~itli .  
A s  Sydell Waxman points out, some librarians o f  tlie late 1800s believed tliat cliil- 
d r e ~ i  read too much; they felt tliat yo~~ligsters  had n o  place iri a library, actively 
discouraged tlie purcliase o f  children's boolcs for tlieir collections, and even ba~uied 
children under tlie age o f  14 from tlieir premises. i t  was  Lillian Smitli wlio broke 
this tradition b y  becolliing the first children's librarian i n  the British Einpire in 
1912. In a boolc that, lilce Lllf-1.n Hzrsll-Hrrsh, suf fers  froin an excess o f  subtitles, 
marginalia, text insertions, and subtitles tliat ~nalce tlie narrative a little hard t o  
follow at times, Wax~i ian  provides an impeccably researched accou~it o f  Smitli's 
iixfluence o n  generations o f  Toronto children, and o n  tlie legions o f  children's li- 
brarians w h o  followed i n  lier footsteps. Indeed, her legacy is probably felt iri every 
issue o f  Cnrlndinrl Cl~ildr.e~~'s Llterntilre fol; as Waxman observes, " in Canada today, 
the children's boolc industry has Miss Slnitli's indelible mark" (79). 

Early i n  her t e ~ i ~ ~ r e  at Boys and Girls House, the Toronto library that she helped 
to found,  Lillian Smith began cornpilirtg a list o f  tlie timeless classics o f  children's 
literature, what  she called Yardstick Books: Toll1 Snzoyer, TIensilre Islnlzd, Daoid 
Coppe$ield, Tile Wind ill tile Willozus, and otlier favourites. She believed tliat a good 
boolc was  one tliat had tlie power to entertain and delight wlule engaging tlie im-  
agination, and for tlds reason tended to promote fiction over non-fiction. 111 doing 
so, she went  against tlie preference o f  lier mentor, pioneering A~lierica~i  cliildreli's 
librarian Anne Carroll Moore, wlio favoured non-fiction because o f  its ability t o  
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educate a ~ l d  inforln. Tlus is, of course, a false dichotomy, for the year's best Cana- 
dianhistory boolcs for cluldrellprove that it is possible to do both. As for the others, 
the wise reviewer should commit to rnemory Smith's rule of thumb on choosing 
books for her library: "to tolerate tlle mediocre and the commol~place is to misun- 
derstand the purpose of boolc selection" (53). 

Joizatlzaiz E Vaizce holds tlre Cnlindn Resenrch Chnir itz Conflict ntzd C~~l t l i re  ilz tlre His- 
tory depnrtiizellt nt fhe Lliziaersity of Wesferil Olztnrio. His tizosf rece~it Ooolc is High Fliglzt: 
Aviatioiz aiid tlze Caizadia~i Iiizngiizatioiz (Peizgt~iiz, 2002). 

Imagining Honze in Children's Picture Boolts by Canadian Aboriginal 
Authors / Pazrl De Pnsqzrnle 

Drclgoizfly Kites /piiizz7zn'lca1zisn. Tolnson Higllway. Illus. Brim Deines. Text in Eng- 
lisll and Cree. HarperCollills, 2002. 32 pp. $19.99 cloth. ISBN 0-00-225527-8. 

Floztr Sack Flora. Deborah L. Delaronde. Illus. Gary Chartrald. Pelrunican, 2001. 
48 pp. $9.95 paper. ISBN 1-894717-05-8. 

Lessoizs f r . 0 1 1 ~  Motlzer Eartlz. Elaine McLeod. Illus. Colleen Wood. Groundwood, 
2002.22 pp. $15.95 cloth. ISBN 0-88899-312-9. 

Tlze Slapslzot Star. Gloria Miller. Illus. Gloria Miller. Pelmnicall, 2001. 40 pp. $9.95 
CIO~I. ISBN 1-894717-07-4. 

Wil ly  tlze Cztriozrs Frogeom Pritdeiz's Bog. Grant S. A~ldersoll. Illus. Slleldoll 
Dawson. PemnmicaI~, 2002.44 pp. $12.95 paper. ISBN 1-894717-15-5. 

Sl\Jhat tlle image of home is ol represents "1 the conte~~~porary Canadian Aboriginal 
context and what the forces are that tllreaten home have been of concern to Abo- 
riginal autl~ors at least since Maria Campbell's groundbrealung Hnlf-Freed (1973). 
hl tlus account of a Metis colnrnuluty in Saslcatchewan, or tlle "road allowance 
people" as Campbell calls tllem, home is difficult to return to because the inde- 
yendence and pride of the Metis had been eroded by forces that had alienated them 
from their lands a ~ l d  culh~re. The cllallenge depicted in Campbell's text of "ret-Llrn- 
ing Ilome," of revitalizing past traditions and languages and reco~u-tecthlg wit11 the 
land and peoples, parallels a similar cllallenge shared by many Aboriginal peoples 
across Canada today. As recent Aboriginal scl~olars have argued, returning Ilolne, 
in tlle metaphorical or literal sense, is fundamental to tlle sustenance of Aboriginal 
cultures and languages as well as to the resurgence of Aboriginal self-determilla- 
tion. In several recent cluldren's pich~re boolcs by First Nations and Metis authors, 
images of holne provide both a focal point a ~ l d  a11 important gloss on discussions 
about Aboriginal rights, natioldlood, a ~ l d  identity currently in tile Canadian politi- 
cal and literary arenas. 

Home is not a specific dwelling or location in Toms011 Highway's Drngolzfly 


